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Abstract 
The requirements engineering activities within a software project are known to be critical to the 
successful production of a correctly functioning system. This is particularly so when considering the 
varying views of multiple stakeholders. One promising approach for improving the outcome is to 
introduce formal negotiation. Negotiation is beneficial to identify and to resolve conflicts between 
stakeholders. Consensus achieved through negotiation represents all key stakeholders’ perspectives 
and perceptions regarding the system to be developed. The aim of implementing negotiation is to 
minimize the possibility of introducing defects during the creation of requirements and to decrease 
later effort required to fix requirements’ defects. This paper answers the question of whether consensus 
gives positive significant impact to the software project as a whole or not. It presents an approach to 
estimate the savings from implementing negotiation in the requirements elicitation process. An 
empirical evaluation study is adopted through a role play experiment to evaluate the benefit of 
exercising negotiation. The net gain and the return on investment show positive values which suggest 
that negotiation activities are worth an investment. Based on a return on investment of 197 percent on 
average, this paper suggests that negotiation is a useful prevention activity to inhibit defects from 
occurring during the requirements creation process. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The most important concern in any software development effort is usually the cost involved 
in producing a functional software system which fulfils the stakeholders’ needs. Nowadays, 
software has become the most expensive component of computer system projects and the bulk 
of the cost of software development is due to the human effort [1]. The human effort is 
expended not only for the planned activities but also utilized for corrective actions taken 
throughout the software lifecycle. It is reported that efforts spent to fix errors cost even more 
[2]. Project Managers usually aim to deliver a product of sufficient quality on time and within 
budget. In line with that, research has been done to reduce the defects by detecting and fixing 
the defects early [3–7] to better improve overall quality; both in the software development 
process and the end product. However, Boehm and Basili claimed that [7] current software 
projects spend about 40 to 50 percent of their effort on avoidable rework. Such rework consists 
of effort spent fixing software difficulties that could have been discovered earlier and fixed less 
expensively or avoided altogether. In order to reduce the effort of rework, inspections have been 
a well researched area to detect and to remove defects. The effort is claimed and proved to save 
rework effort in later project phases and to reduce the overall effort expended on the project [3–
5, 8].  
This paper attempts to show the effectiveness of negotiation to minimize the possibility of 
introducing defects during the creation of requirements and to decrease later effort required to 
fix requirements defects. Negotiation improves requirements quality to provide a higher quality 
of input [9] for development and project planning. The improvement is achieved through ability 
to identify conflicts, to share the meaning of keywords [10], to share perspectives, views, and 
expectations [11,12,13] about the requirements, to assess the system feasibility, to justify the 
requirements needs [14,15] and to prioritize the requirements [16,19] in order to produce better 
quality requirements. 
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The following section provides an overview of related works. This is followed by, in section 
3, a background on the cost of defects. Section 4 explains the approach of cost-benefit analysis 
adapted in this research to estimate the benefit of negotiation. This is then followed by section 5 
which elaborates on the empirical evaluation study. Section 6 provides the analysis of the study 
and Section 7 concludes the paper. 
 
2. Related works 
 
Research has been done to investigate the effectiveness of negotiation. First, the negotiation 
was shown to be beneficial to identify and to resolve conflicts between stakeholders. Therefore, 
the effectiveness of negotiation was measured based on the movement of the agreement level 
achieved through negotiation towards the consensus among multiple stakeholders [17, 18, 19]. 
Second, the consensus among multiple stakeholders was checked as to whether the movement 
was in a desirable direction. In this case, the effectiveness of negotiation was measured based 
on the improvement of requirements quality [20]. Based on these two findings, the next 
question to consider must be: does consensus reduce the software development cost?  
It is basic knowledge that all efforts in software development incur cost as they involve 
human effort. Suggesting that the requirements engineering process be extended to add extra 
effort like negotiation or inspection obviously will increase the development cost. How does 
this extra effort reduce overall project cost? In order to answer this question, a few researchers 
[5,6,8] have sought to calculate the net gain resulting from defect detection efforts through 
document inspection. The researchers investigated the effectiveness of defect detection and the 
cost value gained from the effort through empirical study. The net gain was calculated based on 
effort benefit where the cost from rework to fix the defects was saved. The role play experiment 
exercised in the research of Halling et al. [6] and the method to calculate the net gain are 
adapted to this research.  
This paper is not suggesting that negotiation is better than inspection. Both efforts have 
different roles in reducing defects in software requirements. There exist fundamental 
differences between negotiation and inspection. Inspection is a validation and verification 
activity designed to catch defects within written documents before the defects propagate 
through a development process. Negotiation during the Requirement Elicitation (RE) phase is 
designed to prevent defects occurring in the first place. The effectiveness of negotiation is 
measured in the reduction in number of defects needing to be discovered and resolved through 
validation, verification and testing. At some stage, these two efforts complement each other.  
This paper is suggesting that negotiation be seen as a prevention action to avoid or at least 
minimize the amount of defects that would otherwise be established in the requirements at a 
very early stage of the RE process. This leads to the economic benefit of negotiation, which is 
the reduction in future effort of development and to the higher quality inputs on which 
development and project planning are based. 
 
3. The cost of defects 
 
In order to reveal the amount of benefit gained from negotiation, the cost of the defects needs 
first to be discovered. According to Raffo et al. [21] the cost of defects can be divided into five 
components 
 
1. The cost of preventing defects – these resources are expended to prevent defects from 
occurring. 
2. The cost of searching for defects – these resources are expended to look for defects that 
may have occurred. 
3. The cost of isolating and verifying defects – these resources are expended to isolate and 
verify the defect as well as to record, track and establish the disposition of an anomaly 
once it is detected. 
4. The cost of fixing defects – these resources are expended to correct defects that have been 
found, and determined to require correction. 
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5. The cost of defect occurrences – defects that “slip though” the defect detection process, 
or defects that were found during the search activity but not fixed and are subsequently 
encountered after delivery, usually will have some measureable impact associated with 
them.  
 
In this paper, the cost of defects refers to (5), which means the cost of fixing defects.  
Negotiation is an effort to prevent defects from occurring and therefore the cost to exercise 
negotiation is part of (2), “a cost to prevent defects”. Benefit is gained if (5) “the cost of fixing 
defects” is more than (2) “the cost to prevent defects (negotiation)” after the standard 
requirements process is taken into account. 
The cost of defects is best determined by the exact cost spent to fix the defects throughout 
the software life cycle. The cost to fix defects is not fixed but depends on the severity of the 
defects, and the phase in which the defects surfaced due to the increasing cost to fix defects the 
longer the defects remain hidden in the development process. Estimation of full cost and benefit 
obtained is feasible only when the full software process is exercised and the end product is 
available. Hence, the cost of defects are only known when the software system is complete and 
technically at the end of the software life cycle.  
Since a full cycle of software development was not available in this research, the exact cost to fix 
the defects could not be measured in this way. Therefore, an assumption of estimation is made based 
on theory, literature and several similar research projects. Each software development project will have 
its own cost to fix the defects and there is no ‘one standard cost’ because the cost depends on the 
activities undertaken in the project and when the project commences tracking and fixing defects [22]. 
The longer defects stay in the development process, the more it will cost the software project to fix 
them. Therefore, an effort to reduce the number of defects, which may propagate into the later 
development process phase, is an investment to save the overall software project cost. 
 
4. The approach 
 
4.1. Cost-benefit Analysis 
 
Cost-benefit analysis is used in this research to estimate the benefits of deploying negotiation 
in the requirements elicitation process. The idea of cost-benefit analysis is to make different 
dimensions of a problem comparable to each other by pushing everything into an economic 
framework. Once everything is represented in economic terms, one can then calculate net gains 
and base decisions on these economic values. In line with the cost-benefit analysis used in the 
research of both Biffl [5,8] and Halling [6]; the benefit of negotiation effort is the saved future 
effort for development, which is a result of the higher quality of inputs for development and 
project planning. In this paper, the benefit of estimated savings of rework comes from the 
defects not being introduced into the requirements; the resulting cost of defects which are 
allowed to slip through into the development process would be greater. Project managers, for 
example, can use the results for guidance in future development. The negotiation activities are 
an investment that saves money by preventing defects that would cause rework [5]. In relation 
to that, cost-benefit analysis helps to determine in what context negotiation is likely to be 
worthwhile. Such an analysis balances the invested effort with likely saved staff hours from 
early defects reduction. 
Even though negotiation reduces the occurrence of defects, the effectiveness of a negotiation 
in this paper is presented as the ratio of defects found to the total number of defects. In order to 
allow the measurement of effectiveness, defects are seeded into the candidate list of 
requirements. Then, negotiation takes place to achieve an agreement. During the process, the 
requirements list is refined and would be expected to exclude the requirements containing 
defects in the agreement. This effort shows that defects are detected and resolved during the 
negotiation process. Here, defect severity is considered based on the likely impact of a defect on 
further development [6]: 
 
 Low-severity defects (L) do not considerably increase development effort  
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 Major defects (M) potentially incur a considerable amount of rework and may increase 
project risk 
 Critical defects (C) will most likely caused considerable rework and/or put the overall 
project success at risk.  
 
In practice, the amount of rework to fix a defect often depends on the project stage in which 
the defect is found and removed. For example, an incorrect requirement may be easy to fix 
during requirements definition. However, the same defect may become a major problem during 
implementation since the foundation of architecture and design is based on the incorrect 
requirement. Subsequently, much effort would have been needed to fix the defects. Therefore, 
each defect is distinguished by three cases based on risk expectations for development: the best 
case (B), a nominal case (N) and a worst case (W), with more or less increasing defect severity 
depending on the nature of the defect. In practice, the quality manager can track defects in a set 
of comparable projects to fine-tune the rating of the likely impact of a defect [23]. 
This benefit of savings depends on the severity of the defect and the impact that it would 
have had on the development project; this impact may vary with the development phase in 
which the defect would have surfaced. Defects may slip into later development stages and 
thereby increase the risk/cost to the project. This research is motivated by benefit distribution 
used by Halling [6]. Expected benefit in hours per defect avoided during negotiation can be seen 
in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Expected benefit in hours per defect avoided during negotiation 
 Low Moderate Critical 
Best case 1 2 4 
Normal 2 8 32 
Worst 4 32 256 
 
In this work, three severity levels of defects and three phases are distinguished depending on 
the additional effort required to fix a defect in a given class, if it is not prevented during 
negotiation. This is not a fixed value but can be modelled with a probability distribution of 
expected savings. As for the assumption of negotiation benefits, conservative (low) benefit 
values are used to stay on the conservative side in the economic evaluation. The total 
negotiation gain is then calculated as the difference between total negotiation benefit (i.e. 
summing up negotiation benefits for all detected defects) and negotiation cost (i.e. total effort 
invested in negotiation).  
Therefore, the benefit distribution applied in this paper is based on the understanding of three 
defined different severity of classes of defects. For example, the more severe the defect impact 
is on the project then the higher the risk the development team may face; more benefit is gained 
by omitting such defects. 
 
4.2 Evaluation Criteria 
 
This sub-section describes evaluation criteria for negotiation performance, which are divided 
into negotiation benefit, negotiation cost, net-gain and return on investment.  
 
Negotiation Benefit 
The economic benefit of negotiation is the future effort saved for development due to better 
quality input for development and project planning. From the set of defects found and from 
assumptions made on the benefit of finding a defect during negotiation, the benefit of the 
negotiation can be determined. The negotiation benefit is defined as the number of defects 
avoided multiplied by the benefit based on Table 1. To stay on the conservative side, it is 
assumed that all the defects avoided are of low benefit, therefore, the benefit will always be 
considered to be of low severity level and a best case scenario [6].  
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DefectbenefitPerdefectsnBenefitNegotiatio   
 
Negotiation Cost 
The time invested by a nominal negotiating team (in staff hours) is used as direct negotiation 
costs. In a real project context, further indirect costs would accrue such as negotiation planning 
and the delay of the project. However, indirect cost is not included in this research [6].  
 
staffHoursnCostNegotiatio   
 
Negotiation Effectiveness and Efficiency 
The effectiveness of the negotiation process is defined as the ratio of defects found to the 
total number of defects present at the start of negotiation. In this context, ‘defects found’ means 
the defects excluded from the agreement at the end of a negotiation. Negotiation effectiveness is 
also an indicator of the product’s quality, defined by the number of agreed requirements with a 
decrease in or zero number of defects [6,8].  
 
tsTotalDefec
nddefectsFounessnEffectiveNegotiatio 
 
 
Negotiation efficiency is defined as the number of defects found per person hour. 
 
personHour
nddefectsFouynEfficiencNegotiatio 
 
 
Net gain 
The net gain [6] is an economic indicator which shows the difference between negotiation 
benefits and negotiation costs. An activity that does not yield a net gain is not advisable from an 
economic point of view.  
 
 
nBenefitNegotiationCostNegotiatioNetGain   
 
 
Return on Investment 
The return on investment (ROI) is defined as the net gain per invested cost unit or the 
interest earned on this investment. Usually an investor would choose an investment plan that 
maximizes the interest returned per invested unit (see also [24]).  
 
stUnitInvestedCo
NetGainROI 
 
 
 
Therefore, the evaluation criteria presented here are negotiation effectiveness, negotiation 
efficiency, net gain and return on investment. 
 
5. The empirical evaluation study 
 
An empirical evaluation study has been done through a role play experiment to evaluate the 
benefit of exercising negotiation. The participants in the empirical study played the roles of 
system stakeholders who need to deploy negotiation among them in order to identify the right 
requirements to be developed. The stakeholders for the system were represented by students, 
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lecturers, administrators and the university finance staff. The experiment was designed to allow 
negotiation during the requirements elicitation phase and to evaluate the benefit of exercising it. 
Random observation done during the experiments showed that all the participating groups 
exercised more or less the same format as illustrated in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Parallel Activities in the Negotiation Process Guideline 
 
5.1 The device 
 
The device for the experiment was a descriptive scenario, a list of forty requirements elicited 
from the descriptive scenario and groups of computer science students. A system which was 
familiar to the participants who played the role of the stakeholders was important. It reduced the 
pressure on understanding the system environment, the functionalities and the constraints. Thus, 
the system used in the experiment was the Unit Registration System for students at The 
University of Western Australia. This was a system to enable students to register their choice of 
courses units. The students were third year, fourth year and Masters computer science students 
with software engineering knowledge background. In particular, they were equipped with the 
negotiation theory and concept through formal lecture before the exercise. 
 
5.2 The protocol 
 
The experiment consists of two stages to observe the achievement through negotiation and to 
distinguish the progress whenever additional time is given to negotiate. In order to ensure the 
existence of negotiation, a project constraint was inserted into the exercise. As an assumption, 
each group had 60 points which represented $60,000 and 60 days. The total effort needed to 
fulfil all the requirements was 120 points. Therefore, the student groups needed to drop some of 
the requirements and identify the most desired requirements to a total value of 60 points. 
Furthermore, the requirements difficulty level is introduced here to show that in a real situation, 
different amounts of effort are needed for different requirements. Complicated requirements 
need more effort compared to simple ones. The forty requirements were tagged as difficult, 
moderate and easy. Easy requirements needed 2 points, moderate requirements needed 4 points 
and difficult requirements needed 6 points. Every stakeholder in a group owned 10 requirements 
(except for the team leader) and the requirements were tagged clearly as ‘S’ for students, ‘L’ for 
lecturer, ‘A’ for administrator and ‘F’ for finance staff. Time was given for the participants to 
read the descriptive scenario and to understand their requirements. 
Clarify 
meaning of 
glossary
Mutual 
understanding 
on meaning 
Justify need, 
importance and 
feasibility 
Group decision 
on requirements 
importance 
Define and 
share glossary 
Identify conflict and 
resolve the need, 
importance and 
feasibility 
Calculate effort 
needed 
Consider available 
resources 
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Then, 20 minutes was given to perform the negotiation in order to achieve an agreement on 
which requirements to have and which requirements not to have. During the negotiation process 
and whenever agreement was achieved, the team leader recorded 1(agree-to-have) or 0 (agree-
not-to-have) or u (undecided). Next, a second chance was provided to re-negotiate and another 
20 minutes was given. This gave the groups the opportunity to consider more views from the 
stakeholders, to explore the requirements rigorously and to carefully make a better group 
decision. Again, during the negotiation process and whenever agreement was achieved, the team 
leader recorded 1 (agree-to-have) or 0 (agree-not-to-have) or u (undecided) in the consensus 
sheet. After the negotiation was over, each individual stakeholder had the opportunity to record 
their own say. In the individual sheet, every stakeholder could identify the requirements which 
they really wanted. 
 
5.3 Threats to Validity 
 
Whenever students are used as the subjects for an experiment, a typical question will be 
asked as to whether the experiment results are valid or not if compared to the real environment. 
Students are one of the most accessible sources of small scale project data. It has been shown 
that data gathered from students is generally applicable to the software industry. Höst [25] 
observed no significant differences between students and professionals for small tasks of 
judgment. According to Tichy [26], using students as subjects is acceptable if students are 
appropriately trained and the data is used to establish a trend. These requirements are both 
fulfilled in this case. 
A role play experiment always comes with the dilemma as to whether the participants are 
really playing their role or incorporating their personal judgment. In order to minimize that 
possibility, prior to the experiment, the participants were given a formal lecture on negotiation 
with knowledge on the nature of a role play experiment and given ample time to explore their 
roles and their dedicated requirements. Observation done by the researcher throughout the 
experiment discovered that most of the time, the participants were playing the role assigned to 
them.  
 
6. The analysis 
 
This section presents the analysis of negotiation performance in a controlled role-play 
experiment exercising negotiation.  
 
6.1 Negotiation effectiveness 
 
Negotiation effectiveness is based on the ratio of defects found to the total number of defects 
in the candidate requirements. The total number of defects is the same for all groups as 18 
defects were seeded in the 40 candidate requirements prior to the negotiation. The total number 
of defects found during the negotiation by the six groups is given in Table 2.  
Table 2 shows negotiation effectiveness for the six groups exercising negotiation and this 
indicated satisfying negotiation performance for all groups. The lowest effectiveness in this 
case is 22% achieved by G3 while the highest is 83% effectiveness achieved by G6. On average, 
the mean effectiveness for all groups is 55%. This can be represented as a triangle distribution. 
Table 3 indicates negotiation effectiveness achieved in 20-minute and 40-minute negotiations. 
On average, the figure shows very low effectiveness in the 20-minute negotiations but shows 
that the performance increases in the 40-minute negotiations. Overall performance shows 
satisfying achievement to detect defects through negotiation.  
 
Table 2. Negotiation Effectiveness 
 G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 
Total number of defects 18 18 18 18 18 18 
Total number of defects detected 7 10 4 12 11 15 
Defects detected effectiveness 39% 56% 22% 67% 61% 83% 
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Table 3. Performance Increase in Effectiveness 
 G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 Av 
20 minutes effectiveness 6% 0% 0% 33% 17% 72% 21% 
40 minutes effectiveness 39% 56% 22% 67% 61% 83% 55% 
Performance increase 33% 56% 22% 34% 44% 11% 33% 
 
6.2 Negotiation Efficiency 
 
Negotiation efficiency is defined as the number of defects found per person hour. The total 
effort is a 40-minute negotiation which involved five participants in each group. Hence, the 
total effort based on staff hours is 3.3 hours effort per group. Table 4 shows the negotiation 
efficiency achieved by six groups exercising negotiation. On average, 10 defects were found for 
3.3 hours effort and as for the efficiency, 3 defects were found per hour. 
 
Table 4. Negotiation Efficiency 
 G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 Av 
Number of defects found 7 10 4 12 11 15 10 
Total effort in hours 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 
Negotiation efficiency 2.1 3.1 1.2 3.6 3.3 4.5 3.0 
 
6.3 Net gain 
 
Net gain is the difference between negotiation benefits and negotiation costs. For the 
assumption on negotiation benefits, conservative (low) benefit value is used to stay on the 
conservative side in the economic evaluation. Even though there is a mixture of severity levels 
of defects as defined in Table 1, the negotiation benefit here is assumed to be a low benefit 
value. Table 5 shows the net-gain value, which is calculated as the difference between 
negotiation benefits and negotiation costs. Negotiation cost is direct negotiation cost invested to 
negotiate in person hours by five participants. Negotiation benefit is calculated based on the 
number of defects found and excluded in the agreement times 1 hour benefit. The average net 
gain achieved here is 6.5 hours. Overall, the results show that the cost of negotiation is lower 
than the benefit obtained from negotiation, with positive values revealed for the net gain for all 
the groups.  
 
Table 5. Net gain in Hours 
 G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 Av 
Negotiation cost 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 
Negotiation benefit 7 10 4 12 11 15 10 
Net gain 3.7 6.7 0.7 8.7 7.7 11.7 6.5 
 
6.4 Return on Investment 
 
Return on investment (ROI) is the net gain per invested cost unit. Table 6 shows the return 
on investment for a one-hour negotiation for each of the groups. The ROI is calculated based on 
a very optimistic assumption in which all the defects are assumed easy to fix. This means, the 
benefit value used here is very low. Still, the net gain and the ROI shows positive values which 
suggest that negotiation activities are worth an investment.  
 
Table 6. Return on Investment 
 G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 Av 
Negotiation cost (h) 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 
Net gain (h) 
 3.7 6.7 0.7 8.7 7.7 11.7 6.5 
ROI (%) 112 203 21 264 233 355 197 
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7. Conclusion 
 
In conclusion, this paper provides an answer to whether consensus through negotiation 
reduces the software development cost or not. It presents an empirical framework for estimating 
the benefit of negotiation. Empirical data was used to quantify the likely return on investment 
for introducing a formal negotiation phase within the RE process. Based on the empirical data, 
this paper suggests that negotiation is a useful prevention activity to inhibit defects from 
occurring during the creation of requirements. This activity is especially useful when it involves 
multiple stakeholders with different roles and priorities. It is general knowledge that the role of 
negotiation is to achieve an agreement but while working together to reach an agreement, 
further benefits are obtained. For example, the requirements are refined into a feasible piece of 
functionality which is assessed to be achievable within project constraints and reveals tacit 
knowledge among the stakeholders to develop understanding. This process therefore produces 
better quality requirements in which defects such as inconsistency, infeasibility, incomplete, 
incorrect and incomprehensible are detected and removed from the requirements.  
This effort yields economic benefit to the software project in which the unnecessary cost of fixing 
defects later in the software development process can be saved. Therefore, negotiation saves time and 
money through preventive activity and agreement by the stakeholders; it then follows that development 
and quality control teams will spend less time on rework. 
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